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■Vash:n1oil. D.C., July 28.—The Ala.xau v.ngln- 
„rl,,g Commission, which Is to Build the Govern- 

railroad from Seward. ,n the Purine 4U miles

DEN U. S, INCREASES ITS 
EXPORTS TO ALLIES

JAPANESE LIBOR SECUREDI. 11 WEST Ml MPS11 COTTON IIIMT New York, July 28.—That approximately 1.000 Jap 
anese laborers would be brought to Fresno. Cal., nni 
vicinity to handle the raisin and fruit crop was re
cently stated by Kura Doi, secretary of the Japancee 
Asaociatlon at Fresno.

This mobile Japanese labor will be handled through 
a number of labor contractors who will bring the 
men together from all parts'of California, includ n& 
Sacramento, Stockton. Watsonville. Lo» «ngees, untt 
the Southern cities.

Though a greater number of laborers will he 
brought Into the county this year than ever before 
owing to the unusually good crops, they .will be» 
brought In later, as the fruit Is not expected to ma
ture as early thin year as usual. Some of the con
tracta call for men the latter part of July, hut the 
majority will arrive In August.

The price of this labor Is about the same ns Inst 
year, whic h was from 2lie to 2lie per tray for rah? 
Ins and from $2 to $2.50 per day for work In othei

Kura Dol slated that since the Japanese Govern 
ment had ceased to Issue passports to the coolie els » 
of Japanese this type of mobile labor was on the 
decrease In California.

.Sien'-
„ mil-banks In the Interior, has receivedogical Statement 

lent Swede to 
wspaper

Shipments to Britain Last Month Were 
$32,000,000 More Than a 

Year ago

GERMAN TRADE VANISHED

a permit
| from the Forest Service to cut 85 million feet of tlm- 
$ ^ in the Chugnch NadoYial Forest for use in con - 
Bpiactllng
l The permit was Issued by the district forester at 
F Portland, Ore., win has direct supervision of 
l'Alaskan Forests, and is in conformity

March 4 last, which authorized the Secretary of 
f /.griculture to permit the Alaskan Engineering Com- 
; mission and the Navy Department to take from the 
? national forests, free of charge, earth, atone and 
’ timber for use in Government works.

The timber win be cut ,in designated

Making Purchases, on all Soft Spots 
Seems to be the Only Safe 

Method of Trading

DOMINATING FACTORS

the new line.

theIEUTRAL with the act

avian Countries Hav# 
Remain Strictly Neu- 
Mo vs Them From 
tion.

No Merchandise Sent to Enemies Compared

ports of $7,500,000 to Austria and Ger
many in June, 1914.

With Ex'. The Uncertain Outcome of Negotiations With Ger
many and the Precarious Weather Conditions 

are the Cause of the Market’s Present 
Condition.areas along

the right of way of the- proposed railroad, which 
through the Chugach National Forest for

New York, July 27—The 
and imports of merchandise "by 
month of June, prepared at the Custom 
that not a dollar’s worth of merchandise 
to Germany and Austria last 
month last year the 
aggregated over $7,500,000. 
many last month amounted to

compilation of exports 
countries" for the 

House, shows 
was shipped 

month, while the same 
exports to these two countries 

The imports from Ger- 
a little over $1.200,000. 

compared with over $9.000,000 in June. 1914. while the j 
imports from Austria amounted to $154.000, compared 
with $1.031.000 

In the table of

-In conversation with a 

prominent Swede.

1 must for certain

several j New York. July 28.—Discussing the cotton situation 
1 Messrs. K. and Randolph, brokers, of New York 

and Montreal, make the following statement In their 
j usual weekly letter:

Frequent sudden price movement In the cotton

I Experiments and t<sts of Alaskan 

I lock are being made at the Forest Service Laboratory 
I *t Seattle. Wash., and so far have substantiated 

f: opinion of foresters that Alaskan timber is suffi- 
! dently strong for practically all structural 
| This cut of 85 million feet will

spruce and hem-
vho can speak with au- 
ents of his countrymen, 
imong the general the

ing the suggestion that 
athetic with Germany.
1 (he declared). I 
• And some 
iathy in Sweden is 
. or that a large

j market the past week have offered splendid oppor- 
J tnnltles for Investment for those who have been fol
lowing the plan of making purchases on nil soft spots. 
As a matter of fact, this method of trading .lust 
seems

purposes.
be the larges I 

amount of timber ever felled on the Alaskan forests
the czar and czarevitch.
Inspecting troops at the front.a year ago.

exports of domestic merchandise 
the chief Increases are noted in the cases of United 

worth | Kingdom. France. Russia. Italy 
.. , „ 1 The increases are:

Th, „v„ national forests of Alaska contain «bout ! France. $27.600 000 
7$ billion feet of merchantable timber, and it

people ex - in one-operation. At the average rate per thousand 
hoard feet obtained.for timber sold from the Chug- 
,c!t Forest during;^the fiscal year 1914, it is 
.|.proximately $14*».000 on the stump.

to be the only plan warranted by the factors 
effecting the market.

MARKET FOR SPICES QUIET.
New York. July 28.—The market for apices

al-

1IIS» PUR FOR DISPOML 
OF Eini LICKS SUPPORT

It would require almost su
pernatural Intelligence to figure out a safe position 

I for the season at the present time fofr not only
earn of a future Baltic ard the Netherlands. 

United Kingdom. $32.000.000:
quiet, with a fair grinding demand for the general 
list.of Germany—with 

?. or that Sweden ere 
nn thp German side. No 

my countrymen—they

There was no feature reported. Interest In fu
tures having apparently dwindled down following the 
recent activity, fables were still firm and above local

Russia. $12,400 000; Italy. $7.000.- 
j ^00- anc* the Netherlands, about ll.OOO.noo.
Pf rt business with South

market influences diametrically opposed to each oth
er hut In certain instances seem to “work both ways." 
For Instance, the very best minds of the Cotton trade 
take issue as to whether war with Germany would be 
a bullish or -bearish factor, 
is taken as to the present dry weather In Texas. Home 
crop students assert the absence of rain, following the 
heavy precipitation of the early season, permits the 
plant to eel a good tap root before the August heat 
waves set In. and that the daily suns kill off the

Hut the hulls stoutly maintain the plant Is with 
out tap root, will soon collapse and cnitse a crop fall 
ure: that rain now would be too late and only result

more than 800 
million feet could be cut every year forever without 
lessening the forests' productivity.

countries in - 
and the. import business

L tiinated b> the Forest Service that
American

i creased about $4.000,000 
| showed a gain of $6,800.000.

I are for imports and domestic 
of June, compared with June.

U. S. Merchants Describe It As Impractical and Re
fuse to Discuss Matter Seriously—Would Have 

Appropriated $150,000,000 to Buy 
American Cotton.

an to the extent that 
they call The following figures 

exports for the month
Much the same attitudea more “ae- 

•y which has been and 
resent Government. But

pound at the plantation la a problem. Certain It It, 
consumption at American mills Is at the high wfttn 
mark of past records and exporta to foreign countries 
equal those of last year, despite the war. This fed 
leads many to predict consumption for the coming 
year at not less than 14,000,000 (tales, and poaslhly a* 
high ns 16,000,000 bales. Others take the stand that 
the enormous carry-over of some 4.000.000 or mor •

LIVERPOOL COTTON OPENED QUIET.
Liverpool. July 28.—Cotton. —Futures 

off lié points at 12.30 p.m.
Oct.-Nov.

191 i. and also a re
opened quiet, j capitulation giving the foreign tradeyou is that these 

imhers
with countries 

other than those situated in Europe and South Am-in influence. Marker was quiet.
i New \ nrk. July 28.—The proposal advanced by 

; Sir Henry Dalziel and other members of the House 

; of Commons that the British Government appropriate 

about $150.«00.000 for the purchase of that part of

Jan.- Feb. March-April, ericawell-meaning, hut 
r ,he Present situation 
e-lovlng people, 
whatever

........... 5a25 ».49%
5.50%

Domestic Exports.
;5.24

1914.
.. .. $1.133.178 
.. .. 1.661.47:-

upon politics
5.23% Eu rope- balek. will, with the new crop, give the world a sup

ply that will make hulling of the market uphill work 
for 12 months to come. Few anticipate a repetition

At 12.30 p.m. There was good business done in j Austria-Hungary .. .. 
spots. Prices steady: middlings at 5.20d.
14.000 bales

in scalding the plant and starting the fruit to shed, 
also giving the weevil a new lease of life.

..................' Lhe American cotton crop which is available for export
$1.583.746 | has attracted 

586,586 2.059,092
4.347.076 31.992.415
6.420.517 

180.756 
2 2 8 7.4 2
3.867.1 65 4.7 17.294 |

684,496 i 
493.574

1.342.793 13.781.865
147.152 !
601.358 i

171.190 
5.498

Hales. ; Belgium ..
Receipts, 2.000. including 100 American. ! Denmark .. .

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. - American middlings, ! France..............
fair. G.06d. : good middlings 5.60d. ; middlings 5.20d.; j Germany . .
low middlings 4.74d.; good ordinary 4.34d. : ordinary ! Greece..............

4.04d.

And so It 
the weak spots and 

sold on the bulges have found the market most satis
factory

Sven Hedin. Everyone 
rer and a man of great 
ryone in Sweden who 
also knows that he Is 

ve seen English

a great deal --f interest in cotton tir- 
dcs. both here and in the Smith.

goes. Those who have bought of last year's panic of Southern sellers, relying upon 
the greatThe object <*f the

I purchase, according to reports front London, is to 

774 145 * prevent the exportation of rot ton to Germain and 
9.145.459 ' Austria

Federal Reserve System to prevent 
price* dec ilng below 8 cents or al most 7% cent*..

Taking the weather news for the week and for the 
a Whole it has been favorable to the crop. Cleat 

skies have permitted rapid and thorough cultivation, 
and have caused the plant to fill out and develop normal 

ly. Covering the past 30 days In the licit, this 
1 log's Journal of Commerce states of the crop develop 
i ment over Alabama. Mississippi and Florida that th«

During 1 he past few days the South has shown a dis
position to sell October and December hedges In the 
New York market In a small way and It would be only 
natural to expect this to grow to very considerable 
proportions during the next ten weeks Rut as an off
set to this will doubt less be similar heavy mill pur 
chases as hedges against forward contracts In yarns 
and clothes. Rumors have It that llnters are In de-

Agitator," hut it would 
him as an

cotton not being on tIn- contraband list 
In the opinion of leading rmion merchants

\
Liverpool. July 28.-2 p.m.—Futures quiet % to i%j Netherlands .. . 

points decline.
exponent of 

i Sweden we read In* Sales 14,000 bales, including 12.600 i Norway .. . 
American. Oct.-Nov. 5.24Vi. Jan.-Fob. 5.38. 586.11 3

brokers the scheme is not « practical one.
I pointed out that unless Great Britain undertook to 
j buy the entire cotton crop, 
plus carried over from last

I Portugal.................................................
: Russia...................................................
I Servia and Montenegro

. Sweden..................................................
i Switzerland . . . . -................
'Turkey.........................................

great pleasure, but we 
wisdom.

LONDON MARKET IDLE.
London. July 28.—Market idle: Consols 

Loan, 93'ii.

logcther with tin sur-
month has been fairly satisfactory and deteriorationliart Menace.

;• ear. the plan would438.893
331.159

not been heavy. There no Insects except 
| w eevils and these are doing little damage as a rule. The

maud throughout the Smith at the larger ginning cen
tres. this for ammunition purposes. It Is said very 
large engagements have already been entered Into. 
Those who have investigated III* "war uses" of cotton 
for strictly ammunition makl

a section of the Swed- 
ermany in the present 

It is

prove effective in preventing American shippers
from supplying the wants of the German and Ans-New York heavy rains earlier in the month, causing considerable 

glass, have been followed by dry weather which has 
permitted much needed cultivation. Alabama has lost

trian spinners.with the Allies, 
e former sympathy. It 
I : Russia! For

No matter how large a 'quantity of 
cotton Great Britain should buy. it |.s said, i he ha I - I 
ance left in this country would i„- made available to !

1p.m. Equivalent. 
106%
150U

27 s;

Changes.
Atchison................................
Can. Pacific .......................
Erie ... ................................
M. K. T....................................
Southern Railway............
Southern Pacific..............
Union Pacific ....................
■J. S. Steel ........................

Demand sterling 4.77.

Off % United Kingdom 
England , . . .

101% ticirn at least 3,000.-

des have looked upon 
>r with fear. It is thus

a few points. Mississippi is down n trifle to about 
r willing to pay hint year’s figures.

Off 1 % »
Off % ! Scotland.......................
Up % 1 Ireland.............................
Off % : All other Europe . .

.. 10.402.343 

.. 1.264.923

300 766

10.587.773 j
.. < - . „„r - German consumers provided ihev w 2.6i)4.(M5 j

! the price.

000 hales will be taken out 
class of manufacturer*. Some domestic spinners seem 
Indisposed to anticipate requirement* for the fall a no 
winter because of a deep seated trelief that the first 
5.000,000 to 7,000.000 bales • »f the crop will be sold for 
what It will bring and will not he stored In 
houses. They

new crop by this
-’«%

S'i
13% 
S5‘ 4

The private crop reports have 
hat $l50.0«0.imn |IPVM nuire favorable than complaining and the Cord ill 

i I liai American , statements have b<* n indicative of
Moreover. It is argued : 

is not sufficient to pay for l lie 
producers“expect to export 
quantity that is purchased by English spinners.

5%

372.982Swedes have come to 
lossihle deliverer from 

Nevertheless, many 
ptimistic view of the 
len and Russia. They 

a new era of trade 
th Russia when the

14 V«
89%

134%
68%

a fair to good crop
m addition to the usual ! outturn. But yield prognosticators estimate anywhereOff % 

Off % | ; from I 1.500,000 bales to 14.600.1)00 bales. Hu rely It Is
South America — 

: Bolivia.....................

-----$35.699.112 $110.886,008
convinced that the large stocks at. 

leading points abroad will serve in check forward 
buying for foreign uses ns well.

Mr. Henry H. Royce, president of the New York yet i early to consider the ultimate outturn for the 
Cotton Exchange, declined yesterday to discuss for | treacherous month of August is now at hand to ‘make 
publication the British proposal.

Ip
$1.704.049 $3.493.565

85.359 
.662.358 2.711.106
933.248 1.367.189

He said the matter : or break' the crop.
had not been brought !.. him In any formal wax. and The foreign political situation Is such right 

to create a feeling of caution In speeulst Ix-e circles In
N. Y. COTTON PRICES UP. Taking the situation us a whole, there seem too

that he had not given l lie subject any considérât 
Other members of the New Ymk

New York. July 28.—On first call prices many conflicting Influences at work to suggest taking 
a position but rather the better plan for the time 
seems to he that of Inlying

were up
$ to 7 points with short cox'ering due to the opening' 
strength of the stock market.

rtion of the Swedish 
England or with Oer- 
here is one tning that 
k I do so without fear 
f leading person in 
roing to maintain 
we are not going to 

nless our neutrality is 
:e threatened. From 
war our Government 

ition In respect of 
can change it. \Vp 

r present Government, 
■ties—Conservative as 
ust on account of this 
•thing to gain by en- 
sincerely desire that

niton Exchange :l" nintkets. The sinking of Leelnnaw. the pos- 
faII of Warsaw and the Mexican complications.who were interviewed, said that the scheme was im

practical and did not xxantint serious consideration. ; ■"** lr|H* *" undermine confidence at the moment. Rut 
Some of the brokers asserted that the poposition was 1 llis,,"‘> ,p,ls "s cotton Is the best of all Investment*

sharp breaks and sell 
hII strong advances. The general Idea scents

There was little out- 186. ‘295
side business. Liverpool reporte! a quiet market 1 Guiana

to lie that the August gox’ernment report 
dll Ion will show a loss of 3 points, or Indicating the 
possibility of a good crop under favorable conditions 
the rest of the season, as well as a short crop with a 
poor August and September.

with heavy spot salch totalling 14,000 bales. Weather crop con-

20.339

339.986
688.886

in limes of stress for cotton Is well nigh Indestruct-“i idlculuus."in belt generally clear.
New V ork. July 28.— Market steady. (Jet. 9.15. up 6. 

Dec. 9.43. up 6; Jan. 9.54. up 7; Match 9.79. ,,p 7.
French .. .

| Paraguay . .

I Uruguay . . .

ib|e and when bought "below the cost of production 
must sooner or later assert Its true value.ï 1.053 

6.884 
314.668 
202.194 
374.867

1 RUBBER SLIGHTLY EASIER.
New- York. July 28

Whether
I hi* > ear's crop will cost 7 cents or 9% cents petMarket for crude rubber 

slightly easier, up-river fine being available at 60c
LONDON METALS.

: pale crepe at 63c. per pound. Manufacturers continue 
! to restrict their purchases to quantities sufficient foi 999999999999

London. July 28.—Spot copper £’«2. off 5s.: futures Vct$-zucla 
Electrolytic £87 10s., unchanged. '

Futures £ I 60, unchanged. 1 
Sales spot tin 50 tons. ’

£73 5s.. off 2s. Cd.
their current needs and such sales as w< $<• reported 
yesterday were limited to small lots’ 
ma rket

Spot tin £ 160 5s. off £ I. $6.012.301 $10.254.716
The LondonStraits £160 15s., off £1 15s. 

Futures 120.
£92 10s., unchanged.

Recapitulation of Domestic. 
Exports.

quiet at 3«d for pale crepe.
Consular advices from Bolivia. Java, said : Figures 

supplied by the department of agriculture, industry 
and commerce of India, reveal

Lead £24 7s. 6d„ unchanged. Spelter
THE. $35.699.1 12 $110.886.008 

.. 6.941.347
6.ul 2.301 

.. 1.128,64 6

.. 5.471.81 1 

.. 1.955.701

j North America .. 
j South America .. Pulp & Paper

9.068.684 
10.251.716 
4.136.905 |
5.569.611 j pounds, or 50 p.c. 
2.586,731

IT) a rkerl
j growth during 1911 in the rubber exports of .lavaN. Y. MARKET OPENING.

Nevx \ ork. July 28.—American Beet Sugar 55. up %,
I Bethlehem Steel 251. up 4. So. Pac $6%. up %. Good- Oceania 
i rich up %, Westinghouse 108%. up %. General - Africa ...
\ Meclric ,75%. up *4. N. Y. Air Bra:;e 103%.
I Can. Pac. 145. Crucible Steel 52. up 2%. B. A (>
1 82'*‘ ul‘ '<• Reading 147%. up %..

'ontlasted with 1913 there a gain of 2.SH.X22proof of our wish to 
J, I may refer you to 
fewr days, where you 

:es, sent over to Hwe
es necessary to over- 
ttween the two cou li
se negotiations, which 
at Britain, will, I am 
the difficulties which 
ces very much ami 
inemployment in our

LIVERPOOL CASH WHEAT EASY.
Liverpool. July 28. —fash wheat easy unchanged 

I 1 lower from Tuesday. No. I northern spring.
June. | No. 2 hard winter, 1 Is 7*1. No. 2 soft winter,
1915. ! Rosafe. 11s 3d.

up 1%.

Magazine of Canada$60,208.921 $142.502.655
Imports.

.. $1.031,125 

.. 2.026.787
97.786 

.. 7.501.054 

.. 9.148.822
179.573 

. . 3.703.863
1.852,293

501.297 
323.715 

.. 1.129.167

N. Y. SUGAR MARKET.
New York. July 28.—All

Europe
efining companies I Austria-Hungary 

luote standard granulated on basis of 6.10. but are | Belgium .. .. . 
taking business at $6.00. 
unchanged at $4.86.

‘‘N*.font quiet and unchanged to % lower. 
72.562 mixed 8s fid. La Plata. 6s 9d.

4.767.780 '

1.202.915 •
196.882 |

4.093.212 !
2.159.707 j 

216,401 I

$153.979 A m erica n Edited by Boy Campbell, BJt., B.Sc.F.
Spot quotation for raw, i Denmark 

i France . THE HIDE MARKET
Germany .. 
Greece • ■ •

1 Italy • • 
Netherlands 

i Norway . .
: Portugal ..

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

eso days are a pacific 
ms of using the pre- 
tgrandisement in am.

we are an indepen- 
Ine our own fate and 
the utmost. For the 
,s well as the oliva
ie up her mind to r»- 
Ulurements or pv-m- 
tsitlon.
ith The Daily citron-

NAVAL STORES MARKET I New York. July 28 The market for common dry 
j hides lacked new features yesterday . The inquiry 1
! from tanners was rather light, and no sales were re- !

The market retained the same firm tone
New York, July 28.—Locally the market for naval 

; was quiet though the tone was steady, in sym- 
| Pathy with Savannah, where the receipts 
i ,aken at former prices. 

a "ailing policy,

ported.
that has characterized it for sorre time past, and

i Russia...........................................
The jobbers are maintaining j Sprvill Montenegro . . 

as usual at this time of the year, 
and the manufacturers despite the fact that prices 
low, do

, previous quotations were repeated. No ehanges were 1
............. reported in wet or dry salted hides. La 1er in the
8,11.233 df)V if was reported that sales have been made re- 
3oi,022 rcntiy „f 125,000 common dry hides and that the 

1.235.94.1 j s(ot.ki, here have been greatly reduced.
79.497 '

j Sweden ...........................
j Switzerland.................
Turkey ............................
United Kingdom —

England.................
Scotland.................
Ireland......................

All other Europe

fiot anticipate materially. However, dealers 
| are hopeful that improvement will be witnessed once 
j the country realizes that the crop may be very Asked, i THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND- 

ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

30 31Orinoco
12.166,094 14.261,813
1,129.622 1.283.470
1.131,284 1.188.791

’ j LaguayraSpot turpentine was repeated at 42% cents, with 
F 8a*es °* round lots the exception.

Tar was quoted at $5.00 to $5.50 for kiln burned 
[ ‘nd retort. Pitch is held at $3.50.

28%: MAP. NEW PRO-j vuerto Cabello 28%
i important nvishire.

28%Caracas .................
89 229 j Maracaibo .. ••

Guatemala • • • •
Central America
Ecuador .................
Bogota...............

252,633 28 NEWS SUMMARIES OFshowers In Nebraska 
ivers In parts of Kan- 
•ature 62 to 76.

28 298 are steady at the basis of quotations, 
demand is hand-to-mouth.
** is held

The
Common to good strain-

$44. i 81,222 $33.158,978Total .. 
South Arneric; 

Argentina ..
Brazil..................
Chile..................
Columbia .........
FJcuador..............
Guiana—

British . .
Dutch ...............
French .........

Liverpool, July 28.—Turpentine spirits, 36s: rosin I Paraguay 
c°mmon. na 3d.

28
Pre- REPORTS FROM THE24%at $3.25,

I Savannah, July 28,—Turpentine firm 39%c. Sales 
l 98receipts, 789; shipments, 247: stock. 26,751. Rosin 
| firm; sales 1,469; 
f stock. 59,188.
| Quote: A, B, $2.80; C, D, $2.90; E. $3.00 to $3.05 ; 

• $3.05; G, $3.10 to $3.12%; H, I. $3.15 to $3.20; K, 
♦$■50; M, $4.06; N, $4.90;

I$2.795.021 $6.308.128
1.375,989 7.115.584

30 31
id showers in Nor Hi 
rature 50 to 66. Pre-

26Vera Cruz 
167.686 Tampico . 

1.423,804 
210,333

«57.513 •v 26
............ 26

i
... 1.874.848

146.208
Tabasco . •receipts 2,185; shipments, 2.147:ed showers, 

n 0 to 0.28.
26 The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 

to do Business with Canadian Mills

Tuxpam
Dry Salted Selected: —

8.289
189.738

15.071 pay ta .........
59.714 Maracaibo • 

8.169 pernambuco

>0
SOOR SALE W G. $6.80; W W. $5.90. 4so
20. .. 1.120 

915,929 
... 1.125.018

, .. 1.109,616

.545 | Matamuraa ■ •
Wet Belted:’ THE PAS. No. 1635 

) sum of thirty thous- 
reat at the rate of six 
it of June. 1915. Fif- 
Interest are payable 

ary for twenty years.
The School District 

3as, and five square 
There is no deben- 

he Trustee Bqard ha? 
Bank' to meet currenf 
d debentures for ont» 
ind has a further is- 
thousand tç^çompletr 
is will be received V) 
gust next.- 
IVID CLAPP, 
rfctary Treasurer ■

2.126.268
858,940 ! Vera Cruz 

972.024 i Mexico . •.
Uruguay ........
Venezuela ... .

18
18 tLondon, July 28.—Turpentine spirits 34s 6d. Rosin.

American
Published semi-monthly by

17Santiago .
Cienfuegos 
Havana .
City Slaughter Spreads ...................... . .

po., native steers, selected 60 or over .... 
Do., branded ............................................................

strained. 12s; type C, 12s 3d. THE IMSTRIIl l EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITER- 17
17%

. . .$13.049,289 $19.867,266
*>aris' July 28.—Spot wheat unchanged at 1.88.

t
Recapitulation of Imports.
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35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA

:999999999999
$44.181,222 $33,158.978Europe ...........................

North America .. . 
South America ..
Asia .................................
Oceania .........................
Africa............................

22
COFFEE MARKET.

. • ew T°rk, July 28.— Rio up 75 reis, stock 332,000 
“*s. against 376,000 year ago. Santos unchanged. 

* l-118,000', year ago 1,022,000. Port receipts, 72.- 
year ago, 64,000. Interior receipts, 117,000; year 
106,000.
exchange on London 13d, up 3-32d.

. .. 14.514.048 19,372.229
. .. 13,049,289 19.867.266
___  7.535,429 12,538,006
... 1.793.90! 1.671.969

. 321.388 1.282.223

19%
17%Do., Bull......................................................................

Do., cow, all weights............................ ••••
slaughter: Steers 60 or over 16

17%
14%

«
Country

Do., cow............... ..
Do, bull. 60 or over

IS

-,$81.395.277 $87.890,671Total
‘l
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